### MAXON GATES AT A GLANCE - LIFTGATES FOR EVERY NEED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GATE TYPE</th>
<th>MAXON MODEL</th>
<th>MAXON MODEL</th>
<th>ADVANTAGES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Light-Duty</td>
<td>VEHICLE GVW 14,000 LBS OR LESS</td>
<td>Light-Duty</td>
<td>CAPACITY RANGE 1,300 – 1,600 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium-Duty</td>
<td>VEHICLE GVW 14,001–26,000 LBS</td>
<td>Medium-Duty</td>
<td>CAPACITY RANGE 2,200 – 3,300 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy-Duty</td>
<td>VEHICLE GVW 26,001 LBS OR MORE</td>
<td>Heavy-Duty</td>
<td>CAPACITY RANGE 2,000 – 6,000 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SELECTING A LIFTGATE RIDE TYPE

#### For Maxon Liftgates

There are three options to select from when choosing the type of platform ride for your Maxon liftgate. Each ride type is designed to meet a different set of material handling requirements.

#### Standard Ride

**TE-15/TE-20, TE-25/TE30, TE-33/WR**

Ideal for:
- Applications where load is stable on platform: boxes, drums, and pallets
- Applications requiring cost-effective, low-maintenance liftgates
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#### Level Ramping Ride

**GPC X1-LDF, GPC, GPT, GPTWR, GPS, GPST**

Ideal for:
- Applications where easy on-and off-loading of pallet jacks and wheeled carts is required
- When you need the most flexibility and adjustability when operating on uneven or unstable surfaces
- Higher capacity loads
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#### Level Ride

**Me2, DMD, RC, RCT, GPTLR, GPSLR, RA, BMR, RC-CS, BMR-CS**

Ideal for:
- Applications with high or tall carts and loads
- Large and unwieldy loads; largest platform size range, with a wide selection of ramps, cart stops, retention devices
- The best solution for cart applications, platform jacks, and pallets
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MAXON PRODUCT LINE

LIGHT DUTY
Designed to provide easy, safe, and cost-effective lifting of light to moderate loads. Maxon's product line features light duty options for pickup trucks, service bodies, stakebed, van bodies and cargo vans.

- Me2 Pickup
- Me2 Service Body
- Me2 Stakebed & Van Body
- Cargo Van GPC X1-LDF

maxonlift.com/products/light-duty

TUK-A-WAY®
Designed so that the platform folds and stows under the truck body in dock ready position, the Tuk-A-Way is offered with a wide range of steel and aluminum platform configurations and various bed height options.

- TE-15 / TE-20
- TE-25/TE-30
- TE-25DC
- TE-33

maxonlift.com/products/tuk-a-way

GAS BOTTLE
Liftgates to meet the special needs of its customers. Non-conventional loading practices require unique liftgate solutions.

- BMR-CS
- RC-CS

maxonlift.com/products/gas-bottle

RAILIFT™
A classic that never goes out of style because its heavy-duty level ride and dock loading capability are designed to handle some of the most demanding distribution requirements.

- DMD
- RC
- RCT
- RC-CS

maxonlift.com/products/railift

SLIDELIFT®
Slider-type gates stow horizontally underneath the truck or trailer. They don’t need extension plates and therefore can accommodate roll-up as well as swing doors.

- GPS
- GPTLR
- GPST
- RA

maxonlift.com/products/slidelift

CONVENTIONAL
Stored flush against the door of trucks or trailers, GPC gates often serve as the actual door or tailgate to these vehicles. Designed for general freight loading, conventional liftgates can be used with trucks and trailers.

- GPC

maxonlift.com/products/conventional

COLUMNLIFT™
Built tough with rugged columns to withstand gate impacts, faster operation, lower power consumption, and reduced maintenance costs.

- BMR
- BMR-CS

maxonlift.com/products/columnlift

CHARGING SOLUTIONS
Optimizes liftgate battery charging, ensures batteries stay in top condition and ready for use, and a wide variety of kits fit virtually every need and application.

Ideal for extreme duty cycles or extreme weather

maxonlift.com/products/charging-solutions

Order Maxon parts online
maxonportal.maxonlift.com
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